4-H Pet Fun Day
February, 18 2012
Hosted by the Amazing Small Animal Project (ASAP) Teen Council

- Pack a lunch and bring some snacks for you and your pets and join us for a full day of fun activities and learning!
- Bring canned cat & dog food for “Shelter Helper’s” community service project to benefit the Broken Arrow Animal Shelter.

Highlights
- Pet Fun Show
- Dog Quiz Bowl
- Pet Photo Contest
- Hamster Races
- Intro to Rabbit Showing and Dog Obedience

Tulsa State Fairgrounds,
Ford Truck Exhibit Hall

For complete details, including: contest rules, entry deadlines, and animal health requirements, log on to http://oklahoma4h.okstate.edu/events/animal.htm or contact Steve Beck, State 4-H Office, at 405-744-8886.